
Applications available for 101st Boston "Marathon
Applications for the 101st Boston Marathon on Monday, April 21 are now available. To qualify, athletes must meet

the Boston Athletic Association's qualifying standards by running a
marathon certifiedby USA Track & Field (or foreign equivalent)bet\veen
Jan. 1, 1996and Feb. 1, 1997.

The 1997 edition of the marathon will be limited to 15,000athletes.
It is the first time since the B.A.A. instituted qualifying standards in the
1970s that the field size for the Boston Marathon will ha1fe a pre-
determined maximum number of entrants. Entries from ath1ete~meeting
the qualifying times will be accepted until Feb. 1, 1997 orimtil the
ma.ximumfield size of 15,000 is reached, whatever comes first.

"The celebration of the lOOthB.A.A. Marathon brought increased
participation, and while our intention is to allow more athletes to enter,
we have made a commitment to those communities along the course -
particularly Hopkinton and Boston - that we would return to a more
reasonable field size," said race director Guy Morse. "Our intention is to
ensure that the supporting conununities and race participants receive
from the B.AA a top-quality marathon and that Boston will continue to
be the event toward which athletes world-wideaspire to race."

Qualifying standards in all divisions remain unchanged.
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Boston Marathon I

qualifyingstandards I

Age group Men Women
18-34 3:10 3:40
35-39 3:15 3:45
40-44 3:20 3:50
45-49 3:25 3:55
50-54 3:30 4:00
55-59 3:35 4:05
60-64 3:40 4:10
65-69 3:45 4:15
70-over 3:50 4:20
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HO\V FIT ARE YOU?

Lifeline Performance Testing

can answer that question

Your choiceof options:

ONon-aerobic (upper-lower bdy $trengthlfIexibilityibody composition)

CFull evaluation includmg sub. 17>i;!.'i.iI<:admill

DPhysiciansupervised mID\:tr~dmiH .

OFullevaluation including physiciansupervised~dlT~n ,.

Cail Julia tcda.yat 780-4639 for all the details

LijeJiM
Ctftttr f~r Fitnas. Retreatlon ud Rehabilitatioo

A Public Serviceunit of USM

0 University of Southern Maine

$12.95
$34 95

$64.95
$19.95
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